Abstract -The worldwide maintenance of the honeybee has major ecological, economic, and political implications. In the present study, electromagnetic waves originating from mobile phones were tested for potential effects on honeybee behavior. Mobile phone handsets were placed in the close vicinity of honeybees. The sound made by the bees was recorded and analyzed. The audiograms and spectrograms revealed that active mobile phone handsets have a dramatic impact on the behavior of the bees, namely by inducing the worker piping signal. In natural conditions, worker piping either announces the swarming process of the bee colony or is a signal of a disturbed bee colony.
INTRODUCTION
Honeybees are essential partners for the success of agriculture. The economical role of honeybees in worldwide pollination has been valued to be around 153 billion euros in the year 2005 (Gallai et al. 2009 ). Bee losses have been recorded for more than a century (Hart 1893; Aikin 1897; Beuhne 1910; Wilson and Menapace 1979) . Scientists suspect many factors to be responsible for the killing of the bees, of which the varroa mite, pesticides, viruses, farming practices, monoculture, hygiene in the hive, and climatic factors are the most widely cited possibilities. Starting in 2003 Starting in -2004 , bee colonies worldwide suddenly began to show symptoms of the so-called colony collapse disorder (CCD) . CCD initially affects the worker bees, which desert the hive. The queen bee is usually abandoned in the hive with the young brood and with an abundance of honey, so that the colony can survive for a very short time. However, without the worker bee population, the colony becomes unsustainable and dies out. Never before have honeybees disappeared globally and at such a high rate.
Current theories about the potential cause(s) of CCD essentially include increased losses due to the invasive varroa mite (Donzé et al. 1998) . Pesticide poisoning (through exposure to pesticides applied for crop pest control), potential immune-suppressing stress on bees (caused by one or a combination of several factors such as apiary overcrowding, pollination of crops with low nutritional value, pollen or nectar dearth), drought, monocultural practices, migratory stress (brought about by the moving of the bees in long distances), and increased transmission of pathogens have also been usually cited as a cause of CCD (U.S. D.A. 2007 ). Other causes might include genetically modified crops (Malone and Pham-Delegue 2001) and exceptionally cold winters.
Recent efforts have been made to study another potential cause responsible for bee losses: man-made electromagnetic fields. The results obtained to date have been highly controversial. In princeps studies performed by using digitally enhanced cordless telephones located in the bottom of beehives, it has been shown that exposed honeybees were perturbed in their returning behavior to the hive after foraging Diagnose-Funk 2007; Stever et al. 2007) .
Honeybees possess magnetite crystals in their fat body cells and they present magnetic remanence (Gould et al. 1978; Keim et al. 2002) . These magnetite structures are active parts of the magnetoreception system in honeybees (Hsu and Li 1994; Hsu et al. 2007 ). Honeybees can be trained to respond to very small changes in the constant local geomagnetic field intensity (Walker and Bitterman 1989a) . They can also communicate through chemical and acoustical means (Winston 1991; Tautz 2008) . Therefore, the analysis of the sound features of bee colonies was a method of choice in the present study, since it can be correlated with the activity of the bees (Esch 1967; Michelsen et al. 1986; Donahoe et al. 2003; Pierce et al. 2007; Ferrari et al. 2008) .
To my knowledge, no systematic studies have been conducted on potential effects of electromagnetic radiation from mobile phones on honeybee behavior. Here, I present results from corresponding original experiments I have carried out with honeybee populations exposed to active mobile phone radiation. The goal of these experiments was to identify potential effects of mobile phone communications on honeybee behavior and to establish simple methodology to enable other beekeepers to reproduce the experiments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sound recording and analysis
An acoustical method based on sound analysis for classification was employed to identify the changes triggered by mobile phone handsets on the behavior of the honeybee Apis mellifera carnica. The sounds produced by the bees in their normal activities were recorded as negative control (with or without inactive mobile phones in the hive); activity of the bees was also recorded with active mobile phones in the hive (see below). Five healthy hives (either Dadant-Blatt or Swiss Bürki types) were monitored for sound during several recordings performed between February and June 2009. During the previous autumns and winters, the bees had been treated against the varroa mite Varroa destructor with formic acid and oxalic acid, as recommended elsewhere (Charrière et al. 2004) . Beehives were located either in the beekeeping and apiary school of the city of Lausanne (altitude, 749 m) or in a second site used by beekeepers north of the city of Morges (altitude, 510 m; both locations in Switzerland). The recording device consisted of a bidirectional compact microphone (Olympus ME-31) with frequency response from 70 to 14,000 Hz connected to a vocal recorder (Olympus LS-10). The use of omnidirectional microphones such as the ECM 3005 (Monacor) or the electret condenser 33-3013 (Radio Shack) is also possible, as described elsewhere (Ferrari et al. 2008; Rangel and Seeley 2008) . The recorded signal was digitized as a Waveform audio file format sound file with 160 kbps. The computer program Adobe Audition 1.5 was employed for the manual analysis of the sound files and for the generation of the audiograms (also called sonograms) and spectrograms (oscillograms), as described elsewhere (Ferrari et al. 2008) .
In this pilot study, more than 80 different sound recordings were performed in five different hives throughout the assay period starting early February and ending June 2009. In the geographic area where the experiments took place, the bees usually begin to forage to collect nectar and pollen in early March, depending on the weather conditions. Sounds made by honeybees were recorded in the two conventional models of hives (Swiss Bürki and Dadant-Blatt) that are found in Switzerland.
Mobile phone experimental arrangement
Two mobile phone handsets were randomly chosen from a selection of four different apparatus having specific energy adsorption rate (SAR) values of either 0.271, 0.62, 0.81, or 0.98 W/kg (tissue) and Cellular phones and worker piping 900 MHz GSM roaming (Global System for Mobile communications, originally from Groupe Spécial Mobile). The sum of the two random SAR values was always below the 2-W/kg maximum upper limits recommended in the guidelines of the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (I.C.N.I.R.P 1998). Four different subscriber identity module cards unrelated to the experimenter were randomly used.
For negative controls, the two apparatus were not present in the hive during the recording of the natural background sounds made by the bees. For undisturbed control experiments ("sham" experiments), the two mobile phone handsets were either shut down or kept in the standby mode. The basic setup of the experiments is schematically shown in Figure 1 .
In order to establish whether inactive mobile phone handsets perturbed the behavior of the bees, two mobile phone handsets were placed in the hive in close vicinity of the honeybees. In a first series of experiments (negative control; n=8), two inactive ("off" mode) mobile phone handsets were placed in the hive for up to 24 h. In a second series of experiments (sham experiments, "standby" mode; n=10), the two mobile phone handsets were kept in the hive in the standby mode, for prolonged periods of time (4 to 24 h). As positive control experiments, the two mobile phone handsets were employed in an active communication mode. The first mobile phone was placed in the hive and was supplemented with a hands-free kit, the mini microphone of which was held in front of a radio apparatus maintained outside the hive (≈60 cm away, so that it does not interfere with the recording performed by the microphone near the bees) and constantly playing the France info program (output of the small radio loudspeaker, −18±2 dB at 1 cm). This enables a permanent signal to be sent from this first to a second telephone, otherwise without this signal the communication is automatically interrupted after a period of time. To generate a mobile phone communication near the bees, the first mobile phone was a Schematic drawing. Sound recorder 1 was connected to a microphone 2, the latter was placed in the close vicinity of the bees in the hive. The first (emitting) mobile phone 3 was connected with hands-free kit, the latter having its small microphone maintained on the loudspeaker of a radio apparatus 4. A second (receiving) mobile phone 5, also having a hands-free kit, was also kept inside the hive. The use of the radio apparatus is intended to allow a permanent communication between the two mobile phone handsets, in order to avoid unwanted disconnection after a while. 
RESULTS
Background control experiments
The analysis of the sound files revealed similar characteristics and events that were not dependent on the model of the beehive (Figure 2) . Beehives undisturbed by a mobile phone apparatus revealed the same sound characteristics as previously reported for other honeybee colonies (see "Discussion"). The fundamental frequency of A. mellifera carnica was in the range of 450 to 500 Hz. Slightly less activity of the bees was recorded during the night than during the day. More sound intensities were recorded during spring and early summer than during winter, thus probably reflecting the number of the active bees present in the hives. Cellular phones and worker piping
Mobile phone handsets in standby mode in the hive
The analysis of the various sound files revealed that the bees were not disturbed by these inactive or standby mobile phone handsets, since no dramatic changes in the fundamental intensity and frequency patterns of the sounds produced in the hive were recorded (Figure 2c, d) , as compared to the background experiments performed without any mobile phone handsets (Figure 2a, b) .
Mobile phone handsets activated in the hive
A result from a typical sound recording experiment is shown in Figure 3a . Mobile phone handsets in the hive were initially kept for a while (around 25 min) in standby mode and then put in an active communication mode. Sound analysis in the beehive revealed that the bees initially remained calm after the onset of the communication mode, but started to produce sounds that were higher in both frequency and amplitude after about 30 min of communication of the mobile phone handsets. After about 15 additional minutes, the mobile phone handset communication was interrupted. The bees returned to a quiet state after 2 to 3 min, since the frequency and intensity in the hive had returned to the basal values recorded in the beginning of the experiment. Negative control runs showed that the radio itself did not induce any changes in bee behavior with mobile handsets deactivated.
In order to assess how much time the bees would need to return to a basal sound status after mobile phone communication, experiments were performed by placing in the hive actively communicating mobile phone handsets for prolonged periods of time ranging up to 20 h. Sound analysis revealed that the bees' sound values increased in both the intensity and amplitude ranges throughout the experimental period, as compared to background values prior to onset of the mobile phone communication. In each of the independent experiments, both the sound intensity and the frequency increased about 25 to 40 min after the onset of the mobile phone communication. Twelve hours after the cessation of the mobile phone communication in the hive, the bees were still producing more sound in both intensity and frequency as compared to the initial background mode, suggesting that the behavior of the bees remained perturbed for up to 12 h after the end of a prolonged mobile phone communication. Analysis of a shorter period of time lasting 3 min is presented (Figure 3b ). When the sound produced by honeybees in hives containing active mobile phone handsets was analyzed in more detail, it was determined that the bees were producing the so-called "worker piping" (Figure 4a ). Spectrograms obtained in the present study revealed various modes of worker piping. First, bimodal pipes having a fundamental frequency of around 150-250 Hz and a duration of about 200±51 ms (n=60 pipes) and 430±103 ms (n=30 pipes) were recorded throughout the experiment involving mobile phone handsets communication in the hive. The harmonic nature of each pipe, as compared to results presented elsewhere (Seeley and Tautz 2001) , was also evident. Another shorter type of worker piping, having a fundamental frequency of around 400-500 Hz and a duration of about 9±2 ms (n =50 pipes), was also recorded as a prolonged succession of pulses lasting together up to 2 s (Figure 4b ). This short piping signal was also presenting harmonic features ranging up to several thousand hertz. Two other types of signals were also recorded; however, less often than the two signals described above, a strong harmonic piping signal with a basal frequency of 500±50 Hz and lasting 75±15 ms (Figure 4c ; n=10) and a signal with a basal frequency of around 2,250±250 Hz and lasting 225±50 ms (n=10; Figure 4d ). Analysis of some recordings presented a mixture of the signals mentioned above (Figure 4e ). All these different signals were recorded solely in beehives that were subjected to the influence of actively communicating mobile phone handsets, irrespective of both the location and the season when the experiments were performed. Moreover, the observations of worker piping were also independent of the weather conditions prevailing during the experiments.
DISCUSSION
The results of the present pilot study clearly show that the presence of actively communicating mobile phone handsets in the close vicinity of honeybees had a dramatic effect, namely the induction of worker piping which was regularly observed about 25 to 40 min after the onset of the mobile phone communication. This observation means that: (1) honeybees are sensitive to pulsed electromagnetic fields generated by the mobile telephones and (2) under these circumstances, observable changes in the behavior of the bees are not artificial, but can be proven to occur reproducibly. Although mobile phones are not present in the close vicinity of honeybees in real life, this study provides elements for the establishment of further experiments involving such apparatus placed at increasing distances from the bees. Potential consequences of these observations are discussed below in more detail.
Rationale of the experimental design
The experimental design employed was set up in order to enable beekeepers and researchers in the field to easily reproduce the experiments with the use of conventional materials and userfriendly computer programs. Honeybees are usually not living in the close vicinity of electromagnetic fields induced by mobile phone handsets in the hive. However, the conditions employed in the present experiments have biological significance, since the sum of the SAR values from the two mobile phone handsets were always below the 2-W/kg maximal value recommended for this frequency (I.C.N.I.R.P 1998). It seems likely that a similar effect on bees can occur with relatively low-dose exposure over a prolonged period of time. In this context, it should be emphasized that radio frequency electromagnetic fields (RF-EMF) have increased by an order of magnitude over the last 20 years in Switzerland; a mean weekly exposure of 0.13 mW/m 2 (83.8% of all emitting RF-EMF) has been reported (Frei et al. 2009 ). Since both randomly visited outdoor locations and the proximity to mobile phone base stations showed a mean RF-EMF exposure of 0.21 mW/ m 2 , experiments employing two mobile phone handsets in the hive were finally chosen for practical reasons. The experiments described in this article might therefore be applicable everywhere, since nearly all countries in the world today are readily covered with GSM networks (GSM roaming, coverage maps).
Mobile phone handsets and induced honeybee worker piping
It is known that honeybees possess magnetite crystals in their fat body cells and that they present magnetic remanence (Gould et al. 1978; Keim et al. 2002) . These magnetite structures are active parts of the magnetoreception system in honeybees (Hsu and Li 1994; Hsu et al. 2007 ). Importantly, it has been shown that honeybees can be trained to respond to very small changes in the constant local geomagnetic field intensity (Walker and Bitterman 1989a) . In that study, magnetic anomalies as low as 26 nT (nanoTesla) were responsible for changes in the foraging behavior. Moreover, attached magnets impair magnetic field discrimination by honeybees (Walker and Bitterman 1989b) . Therefore, it remains to be established which minimal level in variations of the local pulsed electromagnetic fields induced by mobile phone handsets and base stations might trigger changes in the bees' behavior, such as the induction of honeybee worker piping shown here. It is known for several decades that worker piping is associated with disturbance of the hive by, for example, intruders or jarring (Wenner 1964) . The latter author recorded sounds that were called "croaking" and "bipping." This may present one explanation for the present observations assuming that mobile phone handsets triggered disturbances in the hive in a similar way (see Figure 4) .
The experiments presented in this pilot study should be reproduced in hives totally protected or not with additional copper or aluminum Faraday cages. Additional clues for the ferromagnetic transduction hypothesis (Kirschvink and Gould 1981) and a plausible mechanism for the sensitivity of honeybees to localized electromagnetic anomalies might therefore be obtained. Such behavioral changes cannot only be analyzed at the behavioral level with sound analysis, but also at the molecular level by studying the gene expression profiles using microarrays, as it was done for the infestation of honeybees with the varroa mite (Navajas et al. 2008) .
Although worker piping can be associated with foraging in undisturbed queenright colonies of honeybees (Pratt et al. 1996) , it is usually a signal that is produced shortly before takeoff of a swarm (Seeley and Tautz 2001; Rangel and Seeley 2008) . Worker piping in a bee colony is not frequent, and when it occurs in a colony, that is not in a swarming process, no more than two bees are simultaneously active (Pratt et al. 1996) . The induction of honeybee worker piping by the electromagnetic fields of mobile phones might have dramatic consequences in terms of colony losses due to unexpected swarming. The present study suggests that active mobile phone handsets in beehives noticeably induce the rate of worker piping. However, no evidence for piping of the laying queen (see Schneider and Lewis 2004) was observed.
In the present study, no swarming process was initiated after 20 h of exposure to mobile phone handsets, even though the piping signal was observed. It should therefore be hypothesized that although the piping signal is serving as a primer for swarm exodus other modalities and/or signals (e.g., the shaking and buzz-run signals or chemical components) may be required in the complex swarming process (Rangel and Seeley 2008) . The "buzz-run" or "Schwirrlauf" rate is perhaps the required crucial signal that appears 15 min before the massive exodus of honeybees during the swarm departure process (Seeley and Tautz 2001; Rangel and Seeley 2008) . Moreover, it might be possible that a more prolonged exposure (>20 h) of the honeybees to the actively communicating mobile phone handsets is required for the complete induction of the swarming process. Recently, a study suggested that cell phones and cellphone towers near beehives interfere with honeybee navigation: in one experiment, it was found that when a mobile phone was kept near a beehive it resulted in collapse of the colony in 5 to 10 days, with the worker bees failing to return home, leaving the hives with just queens, eggs and hive-bound immature bees (Sahib Pattazhy 2009). To minimize harm to the bees, it was decided to limit their continuous exposure to mobile phone communications to a maximum of 20 h in the present study.
Further confirmation of the current results and their implications regarding a direct correlation between erratic honeybee behavior and mobile phone-generated electromagnetic fields would substantiate one more explanation for the "disappearance" of bee colonies around the world. This phenomenon accounts for 43% of all bee losses, apart from overwintering (39%), mite disease, (15%) and pesticides (3%) as recently described in a national survey performed in the United States (Bee Alert Technology 2007). Experiments should be undertaken to establish the correlation between the time necessary for the onset of worker piping and the intensity of the electromagnetic fields present in the vicinity of the beehive. For future experiments, in complement to the present original study and in order to reach more "natural" conditions, mobile phone apparatuses should be placed at various increasing distances away from the hives. Video recordings showing the modifications in the bees' behavior in the hive should also be performed.
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